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VOL IIINO 8 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH TUESDAY MARCH 9 1886 FIVE CENTS

BUSINESS CARDS
s vw w w w

AND ALL KINDS OF
DRESSMAKING every description done at
120 E Sixth South street Lessons given-

OlooOOOMONEY TO LOAN ON REAL
Watches Jewelry and

Collaterals C E POMEROY 153 Main street
C ANDERSON HAS 850000 EASTFRED and local money to Loan

ROOMS TO RENT
vr x > sl x ys x xxx >

RENTSICELY FURNISHED ROOMSTo Apply to Mrs Emelia Madsen milliner
59 E First South street

rRS M A DUNCAN AT TXO 67 KIMBALLit Block has an elegant upstairs Parlor and
Bedroom handsomely furnished which she
desires to let to one or if preferred two gen-
tlemen

¬

The furniture paper etc is all new
and the rooms are flrstclass-

sPROFESSIONAL CARDS
L WILLIAMSp

A tto1aeyatlla4-
J MAIN STREET

Room 1 Hooper Eldredgc Block

DR H A WHITNEY

DoxitL office
Ko 49 S Main street Room 9 trooper El

dridge building

p1 KEYSOK

Dentis1
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

t Cil VPilAX J I W1IVTOCK DOS
IIPMA WHYTOCK

o2tiiEtts
ValLcr OperaHouse Antithetic adralms
ered
Telephone lu ofllce-

I A C XICIIOLS

DoILtilc3t
OFFICE Opposite the Walker House
i B WILDER p

1J Jli1ing En sixaeer-
i XD U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

A Mtuiiii and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 159 Main street up stairs by Jones-
Co a Bank
crr

ASSAYERS
SBS

M BISHOPF Assayor
Ita MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

Al work Carefully and Promptly Executed

O Qoo of
THE ROYAL SILVER M CO

THE BRITON SILVER H CO

THE NEW COLUMBIA H CO

TIlE DOUBLE STANDARD M CO

53W SECOND SOUTH ST
George Tlmckrali

Secretary-

MISCELLANEOUS
x X Nr rxXN X N

1Ew-

I
B ROGERS

INSURANCE I
TilE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

f London England Capital and assets
4694993

OllIENT INSURANCE CO
Of ilrtford Connecticut Capital and asset

15955034-
WASHINGTON F M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional
¬

Bank

J LEVIBERG J OBERSD-

ORFERLEVIBERG CO-

M IMPORTING I1

TAILORS-
I

I

HABERDASHERS i1

I JOG SO UTJIXAIX STREET J
d 4n
Orders taken for Dress Shirts Tine Imported

Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT
Cutter and Fitter

KAHN BRO WellKnown
The

15 nmi Reliable
Wholesale and Retail

aGROOERSDCou-

ntr Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-
TAGE

¬

to send their orders to the above firm
lu the

jctotail XSoiaf rtxrjoiitTheS-
llESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Strict
ALT LAKE CITY UTAH

SPENCER r KDIBALLS
<><><> <><><><><>< >< ><

9 300 9-

S EIOE9X><><> <><> <> <><><><><><

ALL SOLID

Three Styles
VT

160 Main Street
MAET E LOMAX JOHN II CABTEB

LOMAX CARTE-
RConfectionery

AND

OYSTERSE-
W STAND JUST OPENED

We make a Specialty of Supplying Church and
Social Parties w ith everything in our line

No 29 E First South

O S CARVER

LiveryFeedSalesStable

HAJlEhTHE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
in the country

dhlran
Notice

portaUon to TAYLOR and PIOCHE
e
Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran
Stable at head of Main StreetPrisco TJtali

J 2 N
I

7d r

I DRUGS AND CHEMICALS

I BOLIVAR ROBERTS WA NELDEN

ROBERTS 8 NELDE-

Ni

I

r r ii11
AND
17Gel

Assay rS Goods I-

L

jt

Cr

Wl OFFER TOT iE BTHE3kRGES1ANIEST
I

1 Stock of Drugs ASSIVCTS Materials and Toilet Articles Drug-
gists

¬

Sundries Surgical Instruments etc ever brought to this
MarketWe

are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry
and can offer BETTER PRICES than ever before gi-

venElTTIBE

v

DEtJc smORES
Furnished at FIVE DAYS NOTICE-

We are NEVER UNDERSOLD I Write for PRICES or Send a TRIAL ORDER I

220 Mal St 5 OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

GEORGE M SCOTT President 51 S ltUHFIELD
JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident Secretary

Geo M Scott Co
IMPOKTKKS AND DEALEUS TN

HARDWARE
I

IRON STEEL RON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING 1ASS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISIIED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE
BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES j STEAM GAS
AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Curry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Jmups and Pump ¬

ing Engincs John A Roeblings Sons CosStieI1VireBopeVacnum Cylinder
Snd Eugin F OilS HercUle Powder Uipsund FusBostorBe1tsngConijnmyZ-
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosm and

LUBBJOAT G OIIjS
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

L C PAUKE President C P MASON
I B VIcePresidcut Manager

I

tahV and Montana MachineGr Con
SUCCESSOR TO

I Parke Lacy Co
Carries the most complete

I stock in the West

I

I 4 Hoisting Engines
Rock Drills

AIR COMPRESSORS

Wingtiouse Engines etc

p K no vlis Stettin Pumps
and Pumping

Engines

Boi1ers icwersWi-re d3 Pans
Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

trOD Pipe and Fi1tipgs
Hancock Inspirators Valvolinu Cylinder anti Machine Oils Chilled Iron CitzWlcels-

Smelter Mill and Musing Snpplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Agent for Hallidie Patent Wire gape Way Model on Exhibition at Store

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters J

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for chcular4

Office and Warerooms 259 hum Street Salt Lake City

go12c37 3Sixto D4 on DA-

18a6
j

ESTABLISHED lees
JOHN TAYLOR SON

MERCHANT TIILORS
Have JUST RECEIVED a Choice Lot of

FALL + AND ±1 WINTER ±i WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RATS Call and examine qua gtpck
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

POULTRY
POULTRY

POULTRY
Cheapest Place in Town

DONT FORGET TO CALL AT

58 60 W First South Stf

W L PRICE

E SEJLS JAMES TCCKER H W SE-

LLISELLS coYiio-

lessle and Retail DenIers
c-jJP EIERFLOO-

RING RUSTIC
SIDING LATHS

SHiNGLES PICKETS-
WINDOWWEIGHTS d NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-
A Specialty

I

Prices to Suit the Times

ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED
Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 TV First South Street Opposite
14tb Ward Asipmblr ReoniB

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR

Master Workman Poirderly Talks of
Strikes and Labor Troubles

The Strongest Labor Organization In
the WorldBread find Butter

at the Bottom of It

Vicepresident Hoxie Issues an Ap-

peal
¬

to the Striking Employes
of the Missouri Pacific

Poxvderlys Views on the LaborQuestion
PHILADELPHIA March 9In an interview

Mr Powderly on being asked whether he
did not think that the increase in the mtm-
bpr bf strikes just now was owing to the
knowledge oE increase of power by the or-
ganizations

¬

of labor said-
I doubt it I think I can speak for the

general executive board and do not think it
wise to inaugurate so many strikes unless
it can be shown that there is an extreme ne ¬

cessity for them If many of the men who
are striking would display a little more com-
mon

¬

sense and use a little more patience
they would get

ALL THAT THEY ARE STBUONG ron
And save their time and money in the bar-
gain

¬

If they would exercise proper moder-
ation

¬

in their negotiations with their em ¬

ployers and submit their claims firmly made
and properly represented to arbitration I
am free to say that I am sure that nine out
of ten cases that end in strikes could be as
satisfactorily arranged without resorting to
such an extreme and generally doubtful ex-
pedient indeed in nine cases there would
be no necessity for strikes There is a feel-
ing

¬

now that
LABOE MUST BE BECOONIZED

By the employer that the employer must
listen to the employes and the time has
come when the shopman the millowner-
and the manufacturer in every department
oftrade is ready to listen to the demands of
l1irmen and to yield to then when these
demands are reasonable Organization dis ¬

cipline and a realization of right and might-
in the case have brought about this change
and these advances on the part of the em-

ployer
¬

should not be repulsed by hasty and
inconsiderate action on the part of the
menArbitration then and not strikes is the
theory of the order said the reporter-

Yes arbitration always when it is pos ¬

sible
STRIKES ONLY AS A LAST BESOBT

But when that point is reached strike hard
strike in earnest and never surrender except
to just concessions Why this board point¬

ing to members who were listening have
since the 1st of January settled by arbitra ¬

tion 350 cases which would otherwise have
resulted in strikes without gaining a single
point by the strikers The Knights of Labor
and other labor organizations in sympathy-
with their plans constitute at the present
time the most powerful organization of
workingmon ever known in the history of
the world Its strength is increasing every
day and its influence is felt every day in
eery branch of trade in this country It is

HAXGEBOU3 TO ABUSE TillS rOWER

It can always insist upon just demands
which are fully considered and thoughtfully
digested It cannot afford to fritter itself
away upon every little pretense of wrong
hastily formulated pigheadedly insisted
upon The growth of the power of labor
shouldbe an occasion for calm deliberation-
and moderation Workingmen should be I

careful to see to it that they do not sap and
undermine their strength by extreme de ¬

mands and unreasonable assumption of im-
portance

¬

and power It is as someone has
said before me a good thing to have
the power to grant but it is an evil thing to
use it like a grant It was the disposition-
on the part of the employer to refuse to
treat with his workmen that made labor
organizations a necessity to them Now
that we have the power which comes from
organization we must use that power wisely
and moderately and be careful that we do
not change the position with the employer-
and refuse to treat with him except at the
point of the pistol or a strike which is about
the same thing A strike should be the last
thing when everything else has failed and

NOT AN EVEBYD EXPEDIENT

Which used as such loses its power as it
increases in frequency In the old Assem ¬

blies which are familiar with our plans and
purposes strikes are infrequent It is the
new and as yet not fully informed organi ¬

zations which upon sometimes insufficient
and frequently trivial causes snake this
final and desperate appeal As our organi ¬

zations grow there will be less strikes be ¬

cause there will be less necessity for them
Our power will in time be greater than the
men now think It will last as long as we
use it wisely and it will be so used as a
power no less important than the Constitu ¬

tion itself-
Is a strike the last resort of the Knights-

of Labor asked the reporter-
The Master Workman smiled I see

said he what you are driving at A strike-
is a bad thing but a boycott is worse in its
results A strike stops production merely-
a boycott kills it A strike of a week only
a loss of a weeks business A boycott for a
week can be the utter ruin of the business
itself We have

NEVEB TAILED IS A BOYCOTT

Which has been ordered by the general com-
mittee

¬

Its effectiveness is undoubted but
it is extreme power which we use with
caution-

Is there not danger said the reporter
that your order may become involved in

politics and thus lose its power-
I have no fear of that The matters in¬

volved in the existence and works of the
Knights of Labor are nearer to its members
than matters of partisan politics We have
as you see on this committee members of
two old parties a Greenbaoker and with a
smile other cranks like myself We are
not politicians here We have a method of
dealing with those who are as some have
entered our ranks to serve political ends
We turn them out we have no part in poli ¬

tics
IT IS BBEAD AND BUTTEB

The rights of the unemployed the material-
and concrete things of everyday life that
constitute the elements which do now and
always will hold us together and those are
stronger than partisan political ties That
is why I dont fear the intrusion of politics
When people talk as sometimes they do
about using the Knights of Labor as a
political engine they utter the most arrant
nonsense It is not worth while to discuss
the matter with such a man Ho is either a
liar or an emptyheaded fool

In conclusion Mr Powderly said the
Knights of Labor as an organization had
nothing to do with the strike in the bitu ¬

minous coal region as the men were in a
separate order but he thought the day was
near when all labor organizations of the
country would be united under one general I

supervision and control-
Mr Powderly will remain in Philadelphia

with the general committee several days
unless called away as ho thinks is possible I

tithe West to arrange the difficulties there
I

Vicepresident Hoxics Card
ST Louis March 9H M Hoxie First

VicePresident of the Missouri Pacific Rail-

road

¬

Company furnished the Associated

Press with the following statement regard-

ing

¬

the strike now existing on that road It
is addressed-
To the Employes of the Missouri Pacific

Railway leased and operated lines
On March 2d the employes of the Texas

Pacific Railway inaugurated a strike giving
asthe reason that one C A Hall of the car I

department of that road in Marshall Texas
was discharged without due cause On

<se J r j

Thursday the 4th inst the Knights of
Labor ordered

A BOYCOTT OP TIm TEXAS PACIFIC CABS
And traffic over these roads and such ar-
rangements

¬
were therefore made as not to

permit that order to disturb the apparentlypleasant relations with other employes At
10 a m on Saturday the 6th inst withoutprevious notice all of the shopmen most of
the yardmen and many of the trackmen
stopped their work and voluntarily refusedto continue as employes of this company I

merely stating to their respective foremen
that they had received orders requiring thisfrom the executive officers of the Knights of
Labor and alleging as their only excuse

THE DISCHARGE OF AN EMPLOYE
By the Receiver of the Texas i Pacific Rail¬
way an alien road in the hands of the
United States Court Slice the commence-
ment

¬

of this strike at many points the local
committees of the Knights of Labor have
notified our foremen and superintendents
that they would appoint and place their
ownwatchmen over property to protect it
from loss or damage and take care of it
BSIt as these selfappointed watchmen as
BumVftuthorily as to whom and who shall
not enter grounds andjproperty the com-
pany

¬

exoepftheirown idea it is virtually
dispossessing this company of its property
and assuming control and possession of the
same in

VIOLATION OF ALL BIGHTS OF PBOPEKTY

And contrary to thevery basis of all govern ¬

ments This company has made no objec ¬

tion to the existence of organizations and
combinations of employes which the latter
consider for their mutual benefit it has re¬

cognized and met committees of such
organizations and made arrangements with
some without any distinction and carried
them out as exactly as possible promptly
adjusting all complaints and differences
which have from time to time arisen but
when loyal employes permit themselves to
be governed and controlled by discontented
colaborers they necessarily suffer equally
with them the consequence of illadvisAd
action therefore the necessity of their indi-
vidual

¬

efforts to restore proper relations
relations between the company and its em ¬

ployes It must be well known and recog ¬

nized that3j
THE CAPACITY OF TIm COBPOBiTIOS

To meet its pay rolls and vouchers depends-
on its capability earn money and that
when its earning power ceases its ability to
pay employes and other creditorsceases at
the same time The daily and monthly pay ¬

ments are made from its daily and monthly
receipts The company is legally required-
to do all in its power to perform its obliga ¬

tions to the publio and the Government
and its management will take every proper
measure to comply with these requirements-
and I nOpe that every independent free
thinking laborer who has been or is an em ¬

ploye of these companies will consider these
facts and inform himself on all sides of the
subject remembering that there has never
before been an act so arbitrary useless and
uncalled for as this of last Saturday
whereby a few men to whom you have vol ¬

untarily given power are depriving many
thousands of their colaborers of their ac-
customed

¬

wages divesting this company of
capacity to pay its employes for their ser ¬

vices
SHUTTING UP AvENuEs OF TRAFFIC

In four States and preventing some millions-
of people from obtaining their customary
sppplies and the necessities of life because
it is claimed that one employe of the car
department of the Texas Pacific road at
Marshall Texasa road over which this
company has no controlhas been dis ¬

charged by agents of the United States
courts

Signed H MHoxiE
Vicepresident I

Notes of the Railroad Strikes
ST Louis March 8lt has been stated in

reference to the transportation mail that
the Knights of Labor would permit only an
engine and postal oar and one coach to be
run but it is now stated that they have
abandoned this position and will allow full
passenger trains to be run

A report comes from Dallas Texas that
the receivers of the Texas S Pacific have in
contemplation the arrest of the leading
Knights of Labor and strikers at Marshall
Denison Big Springs Fort Worth and other
points-

A dispatch from Sedalia Missouri says
there are 200 cars laden with perishable
freight in the yards there and that there are
several hundred car loads of California
oranges sidetracked along the road between
therennd Fort Worth

SAN ANTONIO Tex March 8The local
differences between the Knights of Labor
and their employers on the Southern Pacific
Railway have been settled and the strike
here is at an end

MAESHALL Texas March 8No work is
being done by the mechanics of the Texas
S Pacific Railroad at the shops here A
special guard has been appointed by the
Knights of Labor to guard the companys
property from acts of violence The fight-
at this point now consists of the demand-
by the Knights that the organization be
recognized by the railroad officers All other
grievances have been practically settled A
rumor is current here that 1600 additional
Knights will be ordered out tomorrow and
this absolutely stop all passenger and
freight traffic on the Gould Southwest sys-
tem

¬

ATCHISON Kansas March SThe Mis ¬

souri Pacific shopmen employed here 250 in
numberwent out today on orders from
Sedalia All the Central Branch freight
trains were stopped though a train of live-
stock was permitted to come through Pa ¬

trol committees guard the companys prop ¬

erty and permit only passenger trains to run
The strikers have prepared a schedule of
grievances which simply incorporated the
demand made by the Texas strikers

PHILADELPHIA March 8Grand Master
Workman Powderly the Knights of Labor
organization who is in this city attending a
meeting of the General Executive Board
said tonight to a representative of the As-

sociated
¬

Press that he had received no
summons to St Louis to settle the difficul ¬

ties between the strikers and the Gould sys-

tem
¬

of roads and that there is no signifi-
cance

¬

in thefact that so many strikes are
now in progress in the United States by
Assemblies of the Knights Labor It is
a coincidence merely said he and there-
is no concerted action contemplated by the
order as has been suggested the strikes
being incidental and I think chiefly owing
to the fact that this is just the beginning of
the spring trade and the opening of pros ¬

perity in business

The Freight and Passenger War
NEW YORK March 8Freight rates ruled

lower today the Northern Pacifiomaking a
rate of 65 cents per 100 pounds to Portland
on low grade freighti It was stated that the
Paoifio Mail would take low grades of freight-
at S7 per ton to San Francisco for the
steamer which sails March 20th

The ticket agents continue to sell round
trip tickets to San Francisco good for
ninety days at the rates quoted last week

Rumors of negotiations for the settlement-
of the trouble which predicted for the 15th
inst were in circulation but nothing defi¬

nite was obtainable on the subject

Another Railroad in Arizona
NEW YOR March 8 President Nutt of

the Atlantic k Pacific railroad announces

that arrangements are being made for the

construction of the first seventyfive m-

ileskssfesssssssS

of the Arizona Mineral Belt Railroad and
that the compSfly has entered into a guar

antee traffic contract with it by the terms

of whioll while making liberal provision for
theof interest upon its bondsthe pament ofownership

Atlantic Pacific secures joint
this new road The guarantee has been ap

of the Atchison

for each

DIABOLICAL WORK

A Young DevIl In Kansas Butchers-
His Entire Family With a

Hatchet

Arrest of a Rich London Procuress
More Titled Debauchees to be

Shown Up

Senator Ednmmlsr Resolutions Are
Read In the Senate ToDay-

A Young fflttrderiujf Ficud
KANSAS CITY March 9Tho Times Osage

Missioni Kansas special says One of the
most horrible murders ever known in this
county was perpetrated this morning near
this place Mr Mendel liviuigthirtent
miles northwest of town was awakened
about 3 oclock this morning by a scream
He went to the door and was met by Willie
Selb son of a neighbor J W Selb The
boy one lont IMr Mendell a man is at our
house with a hatchet and has hurt father
and mother I dont know how badly Mr
Mend l went with the boy arousing J I
Rice another neighbor on the way Upon
reaching the Selb house-

A MOST nOBEIBLE SIGHT

Met their eyes In bed in the north room
lay Walter Willies eldest brother and bed ¬

fellow aged 19 his throat cut and the entire
top of his head chopped off exposing the
brain and his left eye hanging upon his
cheek Passing into the south and main
room where the light was burning they
stumbled over the prostrate form of Mr
Selb his head crushed and almost severed
from his body Near by lay Mrs Selba lady-
of 43 years her head mashed and a

FEARFUL GASH IN HER THBOAT

On a bed in the southeast corner of the
room lay Willies sister aged 14 killed in
the same manner as the other three Lying
near Mr Selbs head was a bloody butcher
knife and on the chair a hatchet matted
with hair and blood The boy said that he
had been awakened by something and look ¬

ing up saw a low heavy man with dark hair-
cut close standing in the door This man
slipped in and reaching over Willie struck
Walter who lay in the back of the bed
Willie jumJed out and dressed while the
man was still in the room The manrushed
out of one door while Willie went out of the
other and started up the road on a run
Willie afterhim A short distance off was
another man on horseback holding another
horse upon which the man vaulted and both
made off Willie then went on to Mendells
After the bodies had been discovered Rice
took Willie home with him where he slept
soundly till morning-

A COBONEBS JUBY WAS EMPANELED

And subsequent investigation brought forth
much from the boy Suspicion rested upon
him and he was put on the stand He swore
that he had not washed his hands since the
murder but an inspection showed that while
his hands and wrists were clean there was a
water mark above while his forearms were
deeply incrusted with blood which appeared-
to have spurted up his sleeves There
was also blood around his finger
nails Upon removing his pants his
drawers were seen to be saturated with spat¬

tered blood and his bare feet were covered
with some sanguinary fluid His feet fitted
all the bloodyioot marksto be found The
boy stoutly denied being tKeinurderer and
maintained a boldfront throughout Atth
conclusion of the inquest which was post ¬

poned the boy was smuggled into a buggy
by Police Judge Camborn and Deputy
Sheriff Locke and driven to jail in Erie for

FEASt OF LYNCHING

Which appeared eminent On the way to
Erie he said to Mr Camborn Those fel ¬

lows tried to get me to say I did it but I
thought it would be best not to admit it
There is hardly a doubt that the boy com-
mitted

¬

the dreadful crime though no motive-
is known Mr Selb had in his pocketbook

100 in gold and 170 in bills which were
not disturbed besides three watches John
Hall of Erie has been appointed guardian
of the hr v

Another London Scandal
LONDON March 9Louisa Hart a rich

procuress of the West End was today com-

mitted
¬

for trial on charge of providing young
girls for a number of aristocratic patrons
The womans business had grown so bold
and offensive that the police felt constrained-
to suppress it but despite their best efforts
they were unable till recently to secure
evidence that would convict The arrest of
Mrs Hart has caused a sensation in certain
circles and gossip bandies about many
names of titled debauchees as likely to be
identified with thepbusiness by which the
woman has grown rich

Smoothed the Sea With OH
LONDON March WThe steamer Acton

from Baltimore is at Queenstown Fearful
storms occurred during the voyage in which
the boat lost two sailors named Green and
Manger who were washed overboard An-

other
¬

named Brown was killed at the
wheel The steamer hove to all on February-
25th when a hurricane was blowing At 10
oclock in the evening enormous waves broke
over the vessel sweeping the decks and car ¬

rying off Green and Manger The wheel
house was swept away the steering gear
destroyed and for a time the vessel was at
the mercy of the waves The captain and
mate narrowly escaped with their lives At
this juncture quantities of oil were poured-
on the water The effect was most gratify ¬

ing the sea being quieted so that the crew
were able to makerepairs and save the
vessel

Affairs in St Louis Today
ST Louis March 9All freight traffic

over the bridge is entirely suspended this
morning and none except passenger trains
have been allowed to pass over since last
night The passenger trains are made up
by yardmasters andbridge superintendents
who also do all the switching necessary to
bring trains into position at the union depot

Each road is obliged to use its own engines-
in making up and transferring its cars as
none of the bridge engines are in use

The Bridge companys engineers and fire¬

men have not as yet gone out but they re¬

fuse to do any of the work which heretofore-
has been done by the shopmen such as re¬

pairing cleaning etc When an engine be¬

comes injured or its machinery needs clean-
ing

¬

there is no one to do the work and the
engine is put aside All passenger trains
for the east and west have succeeded in
starting out this morning but all have been
more or less delayed on account of the diffi-

culty
¬

Few men in the yards and depot are
experiencedin making up trains

At the Missouri Pacific and Iron Moun-

tain
¬

yards everything is quiet and no dis ¬

turbance has occurred and none is expected
Squads of guards appointed by the Knights
continually patrol the yards protecting the
companys property and dispersing groups-

of men who become excited discussing the
situation and this way perfect order pre
vails A rumor f3 the effect that all Knights
employed by all the roads which have yards-

in East St Louis will strike this evening is

in circulation This has been confirmed by
one of the superintendents of the Bridge fc

Tunnel Company who says that such a
move is certain

ST Louis March 9The managers of the
Missouri Pacific railway offices in this city
notified their clerks that they had decided-

to relieve them from duty indefinitely This
action has been taken by the company in or
der to curtail as much as possible their ex¬

penses during the continuance of the

1

Knights of Labor strike upon their road
I The order affects sixty telegraph operators-
and one hundred office clerks

math of Jerome H Chaffec
NEW YORK March 9A telegram was re ¬

ceived in this city this morning announcing
the death at Purdys Station Westchester
county of exUnited States Senator Jerome
B Chaffee fatherinlaw of Ulysses S
Grant Mr Chaffee died of acute menin-
gitis

¬

Mrs Krcivstors Death
PHILADELPHIA March 9Mrs Benjamin

Harris Brewster wife of exAttorneyGen-
eral

¬

Brewster died at her residence in this
city this morning

FORTYNINTH CONGRESS

The Senate
WASHINGTON March 9Under the head of

unfinished business the Senate took up the
resolutions j reported byJEdmnnds for the
Judiciary Committee These resolutions
among other things condhmnthdAttorney
Generalorrefnsing transmit tothe Sen ¬

atethe papers lledfor by the Senate and
declare the refusal to be a violation by the
AttorneyGeneral of official duty and sub-
versive

¬

of the fundamental principles ofgovernment good administration
The resolutions also condemn the dis ¬

charge from the government servi e of ex
Union soldiers-

As the resolutions were read by the chief
clerk the most absolute silence prevailed on
the floor and in the galleries The galleries-
were crowded apparent discomfort many
persons being compelled tostand This was
notably true of the reserved galleries to
which admission was only permitted by
cards from Senators many gentlemen andnot a few ladies though early in attendancefailing find vacant seats Edmunds con ¬

sidered the law of the office of the Attorney
General and made an exhaustive argument
in support of the majority report

The Mouse
WASHINGTON March 9The House today

passed a bill requiringthe Pacific Railroads-
to pay the cost of surveying theirlands and
to take out patents thereto

It Will Be a Rattling Fight
NEW YOBK March 8The ilongtalkedof1

fight between Jack Dempsey and Leblanoh-
eth Marine will take place in this city
either Monday or Tuesday of next week
The utmost caution has been used by the
backers of the contest to prevent the date
of the fight from becoming known to the
police There are to be only twenty men on
a side and each of them will subscribe 75
apiece The fight will be conducted under
Marquis of Qaeensbury rulessix rounds j
the man scoring the most points to take not
only the 3000 paid in by the subscribers-
but a purse of 5000 besides Sporting men
here are on the tiptoe of expectancy Many
wellknown brokers of sporting proclivities-
have offered big sums to witness the match
It seems to be the intention to have the
fight strictly private I

Why the Rice Tax Should Stand i

WASHINGTON March BCivil Service Com-
missioner

¬

Trenholm appeared before the
Ways and Means Committee today to ex-

press
¬

his views upon the sections of the Mor ¬

rison tariffbill touching rice He said that
the duty on rice imported into the Pacific
States was paid by Chinese laborers who
were the consumers and was almost the
only tax paid by the Chinese Mr Tren ¬

holm told of the ill effect on the rico plan-
tations

¬ I

u tliisrCQuntiyrr dis ¬
ease during the war and said if that pro-
duction

¬

should be checked at this time it
would be difficult or almost impossible to
reestablish the sources of supply for a long
period of years

Boston Car Drivers Want to Strike
BOSTON March BHorse car men here are

uneasy and are talking a strike Wages-
are low andthe men complain of many per-
secutions

¬

There is no strong organization
however and in fact strikes rarely succeed
here Even the Brotherhood of Engineers
failed to carry out a strike successfully on
the Boston ti Maine Railroad a few years
ago almost the only failure in the history-
of the organization Public opinion is very
strong against strikes

Scaring Convict laborer
LOUISVILLE March 9The company of

soldiers guarding the convict camp at the
Greenwood mines Pulaski county Ken
tuck had a lively time of it last night
Free miners occupied the adjacent hills and
kept up a continued shooting all night No
shots were firedinto the camp but the con-
victs

¬

were badly frightened and soldiers
with drawn guns kept guard until morning
when the miners disappeared

Out Go More Car Drivers
I TROY N Y March 9On the streetcar

lines between Troy Lansingbprg Cahoes
and Waterford no cars start d this morn ¬

ing the conductors and driversHo num-
ber

¬

of 300 being ordered on a strike by tho
Knights because the company refused to
make a new schedule of wages for extra
men or trippers

Short and Successful Strike
Nnw YORK March 9The strike of car ¬

penters and joiners has been successful
Nearly all of the employers have granted the
demands of the men and the latter have
begun work again under average wages of
350 per day nine hours and eight hours-

on Saturday Only about 100 men are now
out Fifty resumed work at noon today
under the new agreement

Captured by the Knights
WILMINGTON Del March BThe Knights-

of Labor have virtually captured the city
Theyhave a membership of 5000 out of a
voting population of 12000 Within three
weeks three big morocco works and one
daily paper The Republican have been
brought to terms bymeans of the boycott
Manufacturers are generallydepressed and
nervous for fear of trouble on petty griev-
ances

¬

Farncll Preside St Patricks Day
LONDON March 9Parnell will preside at

the national festival in London on St I

Patricks day and it is expected that he will
make an important speech

Down Go Steamer Fares
SAN FBANCISCO March 9It is stated that

the Pacific Mail Company has entered the
railroad war by cutting firstclass tickets to
New York from 150 to 75

Pittsburff Street Car Troubles I

PrnsBUEO Pa March 9 Fifteen hun-
dred

i

street car laborers in this city and I

Allegheny threaten to strike owing to the j
I

discharge of five men who claim they were
relieved because they were Knights of Labor I

t i

Victory for Coal miners
PmsBUBG Pa March 9Tne miners at

Latrobe Pa who struck yesterday for an
increase of1per cent resumed m rk to ¬ I

day the company conceding the advance

Shipments oC Gold
NEW YOBK March 9 Lozard Fieres have

ordered 50of gold bars and Plock fc
Co 2O shipment

The Chinese Minister at Washington-
cannot comprehend the American idea
that court are a form to which the ag

may resort for relief Hex thinks
the Government should seize the alien j

rioters and cut their heads off according
to traditional policy German and En
gUsh diplomatic representatives who are
on the best of terms with the Chinese i

Ministers are throwing their influence to
create dissension


